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We know that a great holiday isn’t the same thing for 
everyone, and more than ever before people want an 
experience that is tailored to their own wish-list. We 
believe you should be able to enjoy your perfect holiday 
and great value at the same time.
 
Our new Marvida brand will surprise and delight guests 
with how much is included in their holiday and our well-
designed standards from the time they book to returning 
home.
 
Our unique collection of hotels are grouped into 
3 concepts to suit your lifestyle: Family; Club; Senses. 
Each one offers a tailored range of amazing facilities 
and activities that feels right for guests, creating unique 
holiday memories.

Marvida is exceptional Value. Trusted brand with well 
designed standards across all hotels. Attention to detail 
on all aspects of your holiday from start to end. Exciting 
daily programs of activities and entertainment.

MARVIDA HOTELS

C L U B

F A M I L Y

S E N S E S



 

Welcome to our Family Concept Hotels, where 
cherished memories and quality time take center stage. 
Our warm and welcoming environment is designed to 
bring families closer together, ensuring every stay is 
filled with laughter, love, and lifelong moments.

imagine
your 
smiles



 

 

 

Indulge in the ultimate adult getaway at our Senses 
Concept Hotels, where sensual escapes and 
unforgettable moments are the essence of every stay. 
Discover a world of sophistication and relaxation 
designed exclusively for grown-up pleasures.

imagine
relaxing



Experience a vibrant holiday at our Club Concept 
Hotels, perfect for sport and dynamic holiday 
enthusiasts. Enjoy action-packed days with a range 
of activities, followed by unforgettable evenings filled 
with captivating shows and entertainment.

imagine
your 
enjoyment
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Our promise to our guest is

your perfect holiday, full of 

things you love with well-designed 

standards of service at all times and

the incredible value it offers

just imagine...
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imagine
your 
smiles

At Marvida, we assure our families  
a flawless holiday experience that 
caters to every member’s desires.  
We create a world of enjoyment with a vast  
range of fun activities, entertainment, and  
diverse dining options for the entire family. 

Our child care facilities uphold exceptional 
service standards consistently, ensuring  
peace of mind for parents. All of this is  
offered with exceptional value.

imagine your perfect holiday
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Marvida Family Eco is an ideal choice for families and children 
who want to spend an enjoyable and pleasant holiday in the lap 
of nature on the shore of Lake Titreyengöl and in the middle of 
Sorgun Forest. 

Our hotel with lake and forest views offers its guests fresh air, 
deep blue sea and enjoyable environment within the All-inclusive 
concept. In nature-friendly Marvida Family Eco you can collect 
valuable memories with its magnificent garden amidst hundreds 
of pine trees, restaurants offering dishes from world cuisines and 
activities appealing to all age groups. The doors of history, culture 
and nature of Manavgat open for you in Marvida Family Eco. Your 
holiday will be both relaxing and culturally rich with Side Museum, 
the Ancient Theatre of Side, the Temple of Apollo, Perge ruins and 
above all the Ancient City of Side.
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   All Inclusive
  Special holiday concept for family with kids

  To Antalya International Airport 70 km
  Total area: 51.000 m2

 450 m to the beach, free shuttle-service to the beach
  Sandy and pebble beach

  428 Rooms
  4 swimming pools

  5 water slides
  4 A’la Carte Restaurants

  Wi-Fi in all areas

In 3350 square-meter Kid’s World of Marvida Family Eco enriched 
with many activities and equipment, there is a children’s restaurant, 
a playroom for babies, a playground, pools for children, carefully 
prepared activity programmes for children, physical environment 
suitable for these programmes and a professional team, which 
will turn the holiday into sweet memories that children will never 
forget.
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A CULINARY JOURNEY AWAITS

Indulge your taste buds in our revamped dining spaces, highlighted 
by the newly designed main restaurant with an expanded air-
conditioned area for an even more comfortable dining experience. 
Explore exciting additions like the Sushi a la carte restaurant, the 
delightful Cafe+ with coffee and dessert delights, the serene Relax 
Garden Bar, and the lively Beer Garden.

RENEWED COMFORT IN ROOMS

Welcome to the brand-new Marvida Family Eco, where comfort 
meets contemporary elegance. Our rooms in three buildings have 
been transformed with stylish upgrades, including new parquet 
flooring, updated sofas, and a fresh coat of paint on the walls. The 
hallways now feature new carpets, creating a cozy and modern 
atmosphere.

Experience the renewed 
Marvida Family Eco – 
where every detail is designed 

for a perfect holiday

Large Room

Standard Room
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SPLASH INTO FUN
 
Dive into our newly enhanced pools and aquapark. Discover 
tranquility in the new Silent pool in the villa area and experience 
the excitement of five brand-new water slides. For the younger 
ones, a playful Children’s Lego corner is now available, while 
teenagers can enjoy the latest console games in our gaming club.

MIND & BODY RELAXATION
 
Embrace a holistic wellness experience with our new Mind & Body 
program. Join sessions in Pilates, Stretching and Yoga, designed 
to refresh your body and mind.
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cherished  
        moments
At Marvida Family Hotel you can be sure to find all your holiday 
requirements. We aim to offer all our guests great value with 
well-designed service standards. You can be assured, there is a 
choice for everyone, from child care facilities to fun youth activities, 
dining options for the whole family and parent entertainment as well. 
Our attention to detail will ensure you have an amazing time from 
beginning to end at exceptional value.

At Marvida you can expect 
a lot more 
          for less
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 Ultra All Inclusive
 Special holiday concept for family 

   with kids
 To Dalaman International Airport 42 km

 Total Area: 30.000 m2

 Sandy and pebble beach
 300 m to the beach

 225 Rooms
 3 swimming pools

 2 water slides
 1 A’la Carte Restaurant

 Wi-Fi in public areas

Marvida Family Lykia Botanika Beach is located about 300 metres from 
the sea in a magnificent location surrounded by sweetgum trees in 
Fethiye -  Muğla. 

The hotel complex, which is set in a large garden of 30,000 square metres, 
offers services in accordance with the ultra all-inclusive concept. Marvida 
Family Lykia Botanika Beach offers you and your family an unforgettable 
holiday in the heart of nature, full of unique beauties. Marvida Family Lykia 
Botanika Beach is located 17 km from Fethiye city centre and 28 km from 
the world famous Ölüdeniz Beach.



imagine
relaxing

Imagine a romantic holiday in a 
hotel offering mind and body activities with 
fitness facilities excursions and experiences all 
under the umbrella of a trusted brand known  
for its well-designed standards across its 
entire portfolio of hotels.

Culinary delights to suit all tastes and 
experience meticulous attention to detail 
throughout your entire holiday. What 
distinguishes this romantic retreat is the 
extraordinary value it offers.

imagine your perfect holiday
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Marvida Senses  Very Chic is a seaside hotel located in Gumbet Bodrum, 
one of the most important holiday destinations in Türkiye. 

Located in a unique place where you can enjoy the sparkling Aegean Sea, 
the hotel offers you an unforgettable holiday that combines comfort, taste 
and fun. Marvida Senses Very Chic is located 3 km from Bodrum city centre, 
4 km from Bodrum Castle and Museum of Underwater Archaeology.

 Ultra All Inclusive
 Adults only special holiday concept

 To Bodrum Milas International 
   Airport 39 km

 Total Area: 10.000 m2

 Sandy beach
 First beach line

 149 Rooms
 1 swimming pool

 Main Restaurant with A’la Carte service
 Wi-Fi in all areas



 

imagine your perfect holiday

Whether you’re celebrating a special occasion or simply seeking a 
romantic escape, our hotel is a sanctuary of love and well-being, 
providing exceptional value for a truly enchanting experience. 

Trust in our brand, where excellence is not just a standard but a 
promise fulfilled with every visit and all at exceptional value.

and relax...

At Marvida you can expect 
a lot more 
          for less



imagine your perfect holiday

At Marvida we are so different to other competitor  
brands that we created a completely  

new category

Marvida:
in a class of it’s own
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Marvida Hotel Akman Park is located in Kemer that is one of the places 
that first comes to mind when thinking of a holiday in Antalya. With its 
rich vegetation, fabulous orange blossom fragrance and wonderful mixture 
of green and blue, our hotel invites you to have a holiday that will grant 
endless pleasure to you. Located on the seafront, Marvida Hotel Akman 
Park has a great beach. 

Our hotel is located in 6 km from the Antique City of Phaselis that fascinates 
its visitors with its historic fabric and ancient architecture, in 21 km from 
Göynük Canyon that is one of the unique gifts of nature, in 30 km from 
Çıralı Yanartaş that is an eternal flame burning for thousands of years 
according to legends, and in 55 km from Antalya International Airport.

 All Inclusive
 For all types & age groups of guests
 To Antalya International Airport 55 km

 Total Area: 10.000 m2
 Sandy and pebble beach

 First beach line
 145 Rooms

 1 swimming pool
 1 water slide

  Wi-Fi in public areas
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value+
imagine
your 
enjoyment

At Marvida we are so different to other competitor brands that we created 
a completely new category, Value+.

Marvida Value+ will surprise and delight you with how much is included in 
your holiday and the excellent service standards you will enjoy from the 
time you book to when you return home.
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Marvida Hotel Happy Suites offers the advantage of enjoying all 
the beauties of the city during your holiday. Our facility, located in 
Lara district - Antalya, is an ideal choice for those who want to add cultural 
richness and city energy to their holiday. 

Marvida Hotel Happy Suites is located 13 km from Antalya International 
Airport and 10 km from the world famous Lara Beaches. It is also within 
walking distance to the exclusive restaurants and shopping centres of 
Antalya and to Düden Waterfall, the gift of nature famous for its unique 
beauty.

 Bed & Breakfast
 Special holiday concept for 

   travel lovers
 To Antalya International Airport 13 km

 Total Area: 650 m2

 1 km to the public beach
 16 Rooms

 Wi-Fi in all areas
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at your service

Our dedicated staff go above and beyond to create a warm and 
welcoming atmosphere, providing attentive service that caters to 
the unique needs of families from the moment you arrive. Our 
commitment to excellence is reflected also in the family-oriented 
culinary delights prepared with care and creativity. 

Trust in our brand, where excellence is not just a standard but a 
promise fulfilled with every visit and all at exceptional value.

At Marvida you can expect 
a lot more 
          for less
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 Bed & Breakfast
 Special holiday concept for 

   travel lovers
 To Antalya International Airport 55 km
 Total Area: 2.000 m2

 1 km to the public beach
 20 Rooms
 1 swimming pool
 1 A’la Carte Restaurant
 Wi-Fi in public area

Marvida Hotel Melisa Moment offers you an enjoyable holiday in the lap of 
Kemer’s magnificent nature amidst the fragrance of orange blossoms by 
the fabulously beautiful Mediterranean Sea.

Thanks to its location in the center of Kemer, guests at Marvida Hotels 
Melisa Moment can immerse themselves in the vibrant nightlife of Kemer 
city, explore local cafes, dine at charming restaurants, and discover a 
variety of souvenir shops. 

During your stay at Marvida Hotel Melisa Moment, you can explore the 
natural and cultural attractions of Kemer, such as Göynük Canyon, 
Tahtalı Mountain, Antique City of Phaselis and Moonlight Park, and collect 
unforgettable memories of your holiday. 

The hotel is located 45 km from the centre of Antalya.
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Marvida Hotel Niriides Beach is located in the heart of the Mediterranean 
Sea in Rethymno, Crete, just a few steps away from Livadi Beach.

There is a sandy beach very close to the property. It is a popular choice for 
travellers looking for a relaxing beach holiday on the Greek island of Crete. 
Marvida Hotel Niriides Beach is located 31 km from the centre of Crete, 31 
km from Rethymoon and 10 metres from Livadi beach.

 All Inclusive
 Special holiday concept for travel lovers

 To Heraklion International 
   Airport 45 km

 Total Area: 780 m2

 Sandy beach
 10 m to the beach

 19 Rooms
 1 swimming pool

 1 A’la Carte Restaurant
 Wi-Fi in public areas
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 All inclusive
 For all types & age groups of guests
 2 km from Habib Bourguiba       

   International Airport
 Total Area: 49,000 m2
 Sandy Beach
 Location by the sea
 400 Rooms
 1 outdoor swimming pool
 1 indoor heated pool
 2 A’la Carte Restaurants
 Wi-Fi in all areas

Located in the Monastir region of Tunisia, Marvida Hotel Rosa Beach is an 
ideal choice to enjoy the sea and the beach.

Marvida Hotel Rosa Beach offers you a comfortable accommodation 
with its rooms with sea and garden views. Your holiday will be even more 
enjoyable in our restaurants where flavors from Mediterranean and world 
cuisines are served.

While you can catch the rhythm of the day with activity and entertainment 
programs throughout the day, you can also relieve all the tiredness of the 
year with our Spa and beauty center services.

Visiting ancient Carthaginian monuments, joining a tour with the 
extraordinary view of the Sahara Desert, or diving into the colorful 
underwater world of coral reefs are just a few different activities you can 
enjoy during your stay.



imagine your perfect holiday

Marvida Value+ will surprise and delight you with how much is included in your 
holiday and the excellent service standards you will enjoy from the time you book to 

when you return home.

At Marvida you can expect 
a lot more 
          for less

value+





www.marvidahotels.com

For more 
information


